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Bracken
Declares;
Council Race
Begins
87 Scoa Rolph

J

ady Bracken declared hcr candidacy for the Dis1rict9 OtyCouncil seat on Sunday, fulfilling wide..... apectalicn and setting in motion a race
between herselfand incumbent Brian McLaughlin
tbll should be atest of political allegiances and the

'°""'~incumbency.

Bac\a raiped from her post as the Office of Neigh.ir...l•IXll Slnice'• Alllal-Briabfon liaiaon Clll May 3 to

.

11

.

• ~ c:ampaianina.
~:l_if!ll!llp•· Im been fundraising since March, which

dlo dne-lmn incumbent has ever started,
........ f8ct lbll up lllllil Bracbn's declaralioa OD

_..,he

hid DO declaral OIJPCJllmll.
'nedelllfeJIRDilea1Dcover111anayof10pics:pcrson-

The Mayor's former Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Liaison Judy Bracken (Jtft) ~challenging three termDistrict
9 City Councilor BriaD McLaughlin (right) for his seat.
Derek Szabo photo

ality, effectiveness, ideOJogy, andcdnstitueift i8tJb;tff~
ncss. McLaughlin has been the only city councilor AllstonBrighton has had since it wu given district representation
in 1983. Heisapolibcalsurvivor,bavingwithstoodformidable challenges in all three elections. His supporters
describe him as a humanitarian who shuns politicking and

aids t! Ill ~ .alee on 1M dlr HIRCB; t1is
detractors say he has yet to make an impact on the council.
As of late, some McLaughlin supporters have conceded
that his effectiveness on the cotmeil suffers because be is
Continued on back page

eeping Tabs
•
on Institutional
Expansion
87 Scott Rolph
ID-y RSpeCts Allston-Brighton is defined by
Ibo inadlutionl which have roots hcie: B~ Collep. Boston University, Harvard University, SL
EliDbedl's Hospilll. Franciscan Oilldren's Hospi111. SL John of Ood Hmpilal, Hahnemann Hospiaa.l
Allot 1hese institutions have a profound impact on
die community. Everything they do ripples through
dlecommunity: wbelhuas increased traffic, escalat-COlltS. density. over~ or a
dllnae ot1be community's appearance.
Bec:ame of aucll a direct linkbetween lhc institudcm llld Ibo qmlity of life in Allston-Brighton. ·
~ slivisls are sensitized ID any in.slim.
dDltallCtivi.ty. Neigbbcdaoodgroups have sprung up
ill Jllll IO combll a pnmaJ feeling ot powerlessness
in 1111 Rdow of lhcse inslimtions. Acli\'Uas sc:rutillire ay iulimtional activity with a suspicim that
lewlla the lemion between the neighbcxb.oods and

ma .....

. . illllituliont.
•
1'eU..RedevelopmentAuthority (BRA) Jn..
........... Plannina 1>epm1mcnt exists to ~ a
1ielllr dWope between tbe neighbon aod institu..._ICC10nli..,10Gmy Kavanaugb. ~ofdle

........

Chief John £llis in his office at District 11 Headquarters on Chestnut Hill Avenue

Derek Szabo photo

LOCAL INTERVIEW

John Ellis: Allston-Brighton Fire Chief.
John Elli~ has been the District 11 Fire Chief since 1982 .
A resident of Allston-BrighJon since 1942, hi joined the
Boston Fire Department in 1970 after a career in electronics. Journal editor Scott Rolph spoke with ChiefJohn Ellis
in his office about his life as afireman and his views on the
community.
Why did you join the fire department?
I had been working in the electronics business and in
1968 I just happened to have a chance meeting with the

captain then Joe Tehan. I was painting a houseandJoe happened by and asked me what I did for a living. I was
painting my house on vacation. I was working for ITECH
c<Xporation at the time. Nixon was elected, so a lot of High
Tech companies went out to Califootia. I was thinlcing
about moving out of Massachusetts m- getting anothec
career. Joe told me the good points and bad points of being
in the fire department and that if you wanted to study you
Continued on page S
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
Budget Crisis Hits
Chandler's Pond
Chandler's Pond in Brighton is one of several ponds
across the state that has been receiving treatment which will

suffer because of the state's budget crisis. The ponds are
being revivified as a part of the Great Ponds Program, but
funding for the program has been cut from the state Fiscal
'90budgeL
The cut in funding for this program is particularly disappointing IO State Representative William Galvin who
fought to have Chandler's Pond included in the Great Ponds
Program. Originally, the program did not apply to urban
ponds, but Galvin and othas convinced State environmental officials that Chandler's pond deserved to be included.
The pond was built in the 19th Century for ice-making,
but has degenerated in recent years because oonstruction
around it has interrupted its tributaries and impeded its
ability to cleanse itself.
Galvin says that the cut of the Great Pond PrQgram is
more evidence of the state's budget crisis. ''This reflects the
genuine problem that we have," said Galvin. " I still don't
see any support for new taxes." He added that in a budget
crisis this is the type of program that is going IO be cuL
"I'm still hopeful," said Galvin, "that we can get a small
amount just to keep treaunent up...hopefully we can get
enough funds to prevent future degeneration."
On a positive note, the MDC has donated three cherry
trees which will be planted around the pond in the comfog
wee.ks.

Civic Group Feels .\
Left Out of Process
An increasing sense of frustration and futility marked
Thursday night's Washington Heights Civic Association
meeting as members received project proposals they felt
powerless to saop. Representatives appeared for both St
Eli7.abeth' s Hospital and the Combined Jewish Philanthropies IO discuss projects seemingly well under way.
Manuel Davis, SL Elizabdb's Senior Vice Pleaident for
Planning, Marketing, and Facilities Development, presented the hospital's plans for establishing mobile Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI) and Lithotripsy units. These
plans, which have been coordinated with Cardinal Cushing

Chandler's Pond in Brighton has been receiving treabnent as part or a statewide program to regenerate ponds,
but funding for the dean up is being cut from the FY '90 state budget.
Derek Szabo photo

Hospital and the hospitals of the New England Health
Tempesta also expressed concern that large portions of
Consortium, were approved by the state in June 1988. the hospital's funding are coming from the Health and
However, they are only this month being presented to local Educational Facilities Authority (HEFA), the state agency
civic organizations.
whose finances are allowing both St. Elizabeth's cardiac
Similarly, Harriet Udoff of Jewish Family and Children ward expansion and the St Elizabeth's-SL Margaret's projServices, an agency of the Combined Jewish Philanthro- ect According to Tempesta, both Dr. Flynn, President of
pies, described the CJP proposal IO install twelve mentally Caritas Ouisti, the Catholic hospital consortium which
handicapped adults at 16 Ransom Road, thus filling half of includes St Elizabeth's, SLMargaret•s, and Cardinal Cushthe apartments in that building. The CJP has already com- c. ing hospitals, and John Smith, Boston College Vice Presipleted purchasing the building and is well along in the ' dent of Financial Affairs, sit on the HEFA board, despite
process of selecting the residents. This program was possible conflicts of interest Tempesta says the Civic
brought to the Civic Association's attention only through an AssoCiation feels "helpless to stop the grantinc of these
article in The AdvocaJe, long after the local group could funds."
have any influence on its development
Other news announced Thursday night waJ that the
Part of the Civic Association's frustration stems from Superior Court upheld Pasqual DiCicco' s appeal of a Zonbeing financially overpowered by the organizations it ing Board of Appeals decision which would have permitted
wishes to monitor. As one member declared to Davis, "You construction in the Jot bchfod his home at 30 Union s-.
people have the buck; wedoo'L" Asan indicalion ofIbis. the Ewin this '"'*-J, tbongh, w
kWlllMeetb
Association's President, Lucy Tempesta, noted that at the $7,500. In Mr. DiCicco' s own words, "I win, butllose." For
upcoming St Margaret's hearings, "Speleotis will speak on the Washington Heights Civic Association, victory is betheir [St. Elizabeth's] behalf." The Association, on the other coming much harder to achieve.
hand, cannot afford an attorney.
-Daniel Hwewitz

•nilhed.•

Institutions
Continued from front page

Kavanaugh says that the deparunent ensures that the
community's voice is heard by requiring every institution IO
submit a master plan which outlines their five to ten year
development plans. The master plan must include an outline
of the specifics of their plans and an analysis of the impacts
on the community, and are subject IO community approval.
The plan must first be considered by a group comprised
of community representatives appointed by the Mayor from
those neighbors who have expressed an interest in the
master plan.
Kavanaugh says that this group has four goals in their
review of the plan: to determine whether it includes sufficient information, whether the growth and development is
appropriate, to define mitigation measures to offset, reduce,
or eliminate any negative impact on the community, ar.d IO
examine the community benefits of the proposed projects.
Once the master plan is approved by the neighborhood
group, it proceeds IO the Planning and Zoning Advisory
Commission (P'ZAC), which similarly reviews the proposals. After the P'ZAC approves the document, it goes to the
BRA for review and approval. Thereafter, any specific
proposed development must be presented to the Zoning A view of Boston University, one or the many institutions in Allston-Brighton which is required to submit
development master plans for community review.
Derek Szabo photo
Board of Appeals (ZBA).
Kavanaugh says that his department, in conjunction with
the Mayor's Office of Neighb<whood Services, "tries to working. "BU has had a tumultuous relationship with the memberofthe Brighton-Allston Improvement Association,
maximize community benefits and attempt to eithec miti- communities that surrotmd it," explained Gillis. "After agrees that the master plan process allows for community
gate or eliminate the negative impacts of any institutional many months they were able to craft a plan to benefit the involvement in developing the plan. He says that the process
community and address other issues. When the plan came to worked at BU because the university developed the plan in
development"
Don Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of Neighbor- the BRA Board, the community Taslc Force stood up and conjunction with the neighbors.
Ragin says, however, that there are some problems with
hood Services, believes the process, which was established endorsed the master plan."
He
says
that
the
process
has
created
a
"predictability
for
the
process. He says that the community cannot be assured
three years ago, does just that He says he has seen a marked
the
community
to
have
a
clearly
defined
role
and
has
begun
that
the university will be required to stay within the
improvement in communication between institutions and
cont.ext"
of
the
dialogue.
to
change
the
the neighborhoods in the last few years.
Continued on next pa1e
Henry Ragin, chairman of the BU Taslc Force and a
He cites the BUMaster Planas an example of the process
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
ADOPTING A DRUG POLICY
There are many Americans who suffer from rare diseases that
can be treated whh drugs. Because the disease affects so few
people, however, drug manufacturers do not find tt cost-effective to
produce the drugs. Such drugs are called 'orphan drugs.· An orphan
drug is defined as being able to treat or prevent adisease that affects
fewer than 200,000 people. In 1985, the Orphan Drug Act was
passed in an attempt to hP~ people who would benefit from orphan
drugs. It offers tax incentives to drug manufacturers that enable
them to produce orphan drugs at a reasonable cost. Over one
hundred orphan drugs are now being produced asa result of the law.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

l<.e\l'i'

RX

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
~g

From lert to right, Michelle Ciarcia, Valerie Hunt, Kathleeii Pet~s, Susan Salines, and Elaine Banks celebrate after
receiving their nursing diplomas on Saturday from the St. Elizabeth's Hospital Nursing Program. Thirty students
were graduated from the three-year program offered at St. E's. in affiliation with Regis College. This year's
commencement addr~ was given by Reverend Richard Malone, academic dean at St. John's Seminary College
in Brighton.
Derek Szabo photo

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medl·Met, Teamsters, Multl-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Proposal to Tax Students for Library Use
A proposal by City Council President Christopher
Ionclla to tax students in Boston colleges attempts to hold
accountable non-tax-paying institutions that benefit from
city services. Ionella is calling fora$5 dollar per month($(>()
per year) tax on college students as a method of recouping
revenues lost by the Boston Public Library system in the
city's fiscal '90 budget
The library system expects to suffer cuts because of the
state and city budget woes. Library officials say the impact
of such cuts would be eilher the elimination of several
branch libraries or the reorganization of the branches. Bolh ·

:tPI

!Isl''

'Milllih~l'lslYIOIUfler

unpact of ose cuts.
lonel1a anlicipates that such a tax on the estimated

JI0.000 students in Boston would bring in five million doli.. per year. He says that this additional revenue which
would IO a loq way to alleviating the severity of the '90
budget cuts IO the libmry system.
The poposal, however, has drawn criticism from area
students and college administrators, who have said that the

SPRING BIKE SALE

city would be balancing its budget on the backs of students.
Boston U~versity officials declined to comment on the
propo~. saying that they are in the process of formulating
a university policy on it.
Boston College officials were unavailable for comment
at press time.
Ionella and other supporters say that it's time for universities, which don't pay taxes, to bear the budgetary burden
of the library system from which it benefits.
"You have to bear in mind that the city is in a budget
crisis," said Ionella. "This service is available to all students
wbo ap. §2~ education in Boston. The rationale is that
these msutuuons are tax exempt-more dlan batr of 1lle
property in Boston is tax exempt. The net result is that
students are benefiting from the library."
He adds that many of the students who come to colleges
in Boston come because of the services offered by the city.
He added, "It's a novel idea and even if it doesn't pass it calls
attention to the legislature to say look that Boston is the
center of the state."

City • Mountain • Touring • Racing
253 North Harvard St.
Allston, MA 02134
(Between Cambridge St.
a HaM:ird stadk.m>

Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back

Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra
"The Wh..,.ls of !he Hub"

Brighton Mes5enger Publishing Corp.
Flyers • Forms • Resumes • Brochures •
Invitations • Letterheads...

Man Falls to Death at St. Elizabeth's.
A 22-year-old Everett man plummeted to his death on
Saturday at around 5:00 p.m. after falling out of a window
at SL Eliz.abeth's Hospital, according to police.
The man, Donald Henry, fell out of a window about
half-way up the Cardinal Mediros Building and landed on
the ground below, according to a witness. When police
arrived Henry was still alive, convulsing and suffering from
massive internal injuries. He was transferred to the hospital's emergency room where he was pronounced dead at
6:00p.m.
Police say Henry has been a psychological patient at the

hospital for the past three months, under treatment for
depression and acute anxiety by Dr.Jennifer Fauntleroy. On
the day of the incident he had last been seen at 4:00 p.m. by
a mental health worker.
Police believe that Henry may have jumped from the
building because they found one of his sneakers in the stairwell outside of the sixth floor. The officers who responded
to the call also notified the homicide unit.
Hospital officials declined to comment on the incident
but confirmed that Henry was a patient at the hospital.

Institutions

agrees that BC "has to put more time into the master plan."
He, however, remains a supporter of the process. In evaluating the master plans, the P'ZAC-which is evaluating the
structure of the zoning codes and will recommend changes
to it-is the next step after the initial community review.
Mellone says that the master plan process is a way in
which the community can require the institutions to be good
neighbors by making sure that "they live up to the standards
that we set"
He notes that the P'ZAC' s role in the process is to reflect
the interests of the community at large and in that respect it
may highlight issues, such as employment opportunities
and economic implications, other than those which directly
affect the immediate neighbors of the institution. .
Gillis explains that his office and the BRA have to take
a similar approach. "Let'snotlosesightofthefactthatthese
hospitals are there to cure people and the colleges are there
to give young people opportunities. We're not saying that
there shouldn jt be institutions, rather that they should live in
harmony with the neighborhood. We have to look at the
broad perspective and at how we ensme that there aren't
going to be negative impacts."
He added, 'The master plan is a joint process. Mayor
Flynn's view is to let the neighbors have a seat at the table."

Continued from previous page

guidelines. As an example, Ragin says there already have
been some problems with BU launching projects which
weren't a part of the master plan.
"A commitment becomes subject to interpretation," said
Ragin. "A lot of the enforcement is up to the city."
The success of the process is a function of how willing
the institution is to work wilh the community, Ragin says.
He notes that BC has not elicited enough community involvement in developing its master plan.
A group of Allston-Brighton BC neighbors are currently
reviewing the BC Master Plan. Members of the group have
expressed disappointment with the specifics of the plan and
with the attitude which BC representatives have carried into
the negotiations.
Many of the individuals involved in dialogue with BC
question how seriously the college is taking the neighborhoods. It's evident by how vocal the neighbors have been
that they doo't believe the process itself will protect their

interests.
Ray Mellone, chairman of the Allston-Brighton P'ZAC,

.. Call 254~0334 ,
Why worry about heartworms?
Heartworm disease can kill or permanently
disable your dog by Impairing the function of the
heart, lungs and circulatory system.
Obvious clinical signs of the disease may not
appear for up to a year after a dog is infected-long after
adult heartworms have invaded the heart and pulmonary arteries. Treating an existing heartworm infection
is expensive foryou and can be dangerous to your pet.
Mosquitoes spread heartworm disease from infected to healthy dogs. So even "house dogs• which
make only occasional trips outside are at risk.

Start with a heartworm test.
Before starting a heartworm disease prevention
program, your veterinarian must know if your dog
has adult heartworms and circulating mlcrofilariae
(young worms). That's because preventive products
don't kill adult heartworms.
Heartgard® medication can be given monthly Instead of every day because it prevents heartworm disease in a unique way. Call Brighton Anlmal Hospital
for an appointment to test your dog.

Protection is longer not
stronger with HEARTGARD®.

••••••••••••

BRIGHTON ANIMAL HOSPITAL
503 Western Ave., Brighton
r

787-1500
Mention this ad & receive a
flea collar at half price
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POLICE REPORT...
Two Men Assault
Woman ·in Apartment
When police arrived at the 11 Scotfield Road apartment
at 8:30 p.m. on May 16 a twenty year-0ld New Jersey
woman ran past them screaming, "Don't hurt me," her
hands partially tied with an extension cord. The woman
had allegedly been assaulted by two men, Norman Katz,
age20ofCambridge,andJasonAshley,age 19of66Murdock in Brighton.
The victim told police that when she entered her apartment she encountered two men in the bedroom. She
screamed, but they covered her with a large blanket and
repeatedly punched her in the head and face. She said that
they then removed the blanket and tried to stuffa pair of her
underwear in her mouth. Then, tying her hands with an
extension cord, they held a 12" knife to her neck and told
her to keep quiet.
At this point the police came in, responding to a call,
and the woman fled past them, having freed horself. Upon
searching the apartment, police found Katz in the rear
bedroom where the ceiling light was turned on, and Ashley
in the bathroom, a pair of bloody women's underwear and
a pair of men's gloves underneath his sweatshirt. They
found a 12" knife on the bedroom floor.
The victim was taken to St Elizabeth's and treated for
a cut and swollen mouth and a large bump over her eye. The
suspects were arrested for assault in a dwelling and assault
and battery with a deadly weapon.

•••

A man grabbed a woman on Kelton Street and draSBed
her nearly 20' before taking her leatherjacket and handbag,
the victim reports. The man allegedly approached the
womanat4:45 in the afternoon on May 16. After taking her
property he fled down a back alley towards Brainard Street
The victim reported losing a leather jacket, worth approximately $300, a leather shoulder bag, worth approximately
$25, and $50. The suspect is described as being a black man
in his mid twenties with a slim build. He wore a red sweat-

If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is & way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is operated
24 hours a day. You can remain anonymous
if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

T.H. Mc Vey Monuments

n

(Established 1905)

•Monuments
•Markers
• Expert Cemetery Lettering

662 Arsenal Street in Waterlown
(Opposite Anenal Mall)
923-8866

shirt, dark sweatpants, sneakers, and a ball cap at the time
of the incident.

•••

Police arrested Alberto Diaz, age 32 of 23 St Lukes
Street in Allston, for possession of a Class B substance
(cocaine) with intent to distribute. The arrest took place on
Friday at 7:45 p.m. On Diaz, police found nine bags of
white powder.

•••
A woman reported to police that while she was walking

on Chester Street at 2:15 a.m. on Thursday, a man confronted her and stole her purse, which contained personal
papers, credit cards, checks, and identification. The victim
states that after the suspect grabbed her purse he fled dowh
Gardner Street towards Babcock. The suspect is described
as being a black male, 6' taH, with a slim build, between 18
and 20 years-0ld. He is still at large.

•••

arrested two individuals who had sold cocaine to an undercover detective three times in the past month. One individual was Jose Rodriguez, age 38 of apartment# 1 at 4 Carol
Avenue; the other was a 17 year-old male who resides in
apartment# 11. After making their way into the apartment,
police seized nine bags of white powder and personal
papers.

•••

There were twenty three houses and fifteen motor
vehicles broken into and robbed. Four operators were
arrested for operating under the influence. Two persons
were arrested for drinking in public.

BIRTHS
ARNAO: Mr. and Mrs. John J. Considine of Brighton
are pleased to announce the birth of their grandson,

Police made a forceful entry into apartment #11 at 4
Carol Avenue in Brighton at 5:45 p.m. on May 16 and

Daniel Charles Arnao, on April 6, 1989. Daniel is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Arnao of Needham.

BOWEN: Mary Bowen, in Brighton, died on May 18,
1989. She is the daughter of the late Thomas and Jennie
(McDonnell) Bowen. She is the sister of Mrs. Jane R. Ellis
and the !ate Joseph Bowen. She is the aunt of Mrs. Jane
Romano of Weston and David W. Ellis of Colorado.
Interment is in St. Joseph Cemetery. You may make
contributions to the charity of your choice in memory of
Mary if you wish.

in Brighton, died on May 17, 1989. He is the husband of
Frances N. (Backman) Dixey. He is the father of John E.
111, Priscella A., Marte B., Paul G., Barbara C., Judy F.,
and Anne L. Kaye. He is the brother of George, Robert, Joe
Murphy, Caroline Adams, and June Thompson. He is also
survived by four grandchildren. Interment is in Mass.
National Cemetery, Bourne. Mr. Dixey is a veteran of
W.W.11.

CERULLO: Alphonso Cerullo, formerly of Brighton,
died on May 18, 1989 in CA. He is the husband of Mildred
(DePasquale) Cerullo. He is the father of Joann Melanson
of Newton. He is also survived by three grandchildren. He
is the brother Mary Colarusso ofE verett and Susie Holmes
of San Diego, CA. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.

LINDA: Lillian (Gold) Linda, of Brighton, died on May
21, 1989. She is the wife of the late Harold Linda. She is the
mother of Harvey Linda. She is the sister of Shirley
Salzberg. She is the grandmother of Heather and Craig.
Donations in her memory may be made to Congregation
Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 90 Washington Street, Brighton
02135.

CHERNY: James F. Cherny, ofBrighton, died on May 17,
1989. He is the husband of the late Mildred M. (Beiring)
Chemy.Heis thefatherofJamesL.ChemyofVirginiaand
Joan K. Posadas of Ca. He is the brother of Emily Ellison
of Michigan. He is also survived by five grandchildren and
Jour great-grandchildren. Interment is in Wisconsin.
COHEN: Ida (Weiner) Cohen, of Brighton, died on May
17, 1989. She is the wife of the late Joseph Cohen. She is
the sister of Rose Miller and the late Morris and Alfred
Weiner. She is also survived by nieces and nephews.

The American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay helps poople avoid,

+

~reixi:re for, and cope with eme~cies by offerin~ training in pooon,

first·aid, CPR. burns, cuts, electncal shock,drowrung.
For more infonnation, call (617) 262-1234.

American Red Croes
When you help us you help everyone.

DASEY: Edmund T.
Dasey, in Brighton, died on
May 19, 1989. He is the
husband of the late Marjorie J. (Panica) Dasey. He
is the father of Edmund T.
Jr. of Salem and Karen M.
Dasey-Shershow
of
Needham. Interment is in
St. Joseph's Cemetery.
Edmund is a late W.W. 11
veteran.
DIXEY: John E. Dixey Jr.,

McCAULEY: Ronald E. McCauley, in Allston, died on
May 16, 1989. He is the father of Ronald and James
McCauley. He is the son of Martha (Hodge) McCauley of
Allston and the late Lawrence McCauley. He is the brother
of Lawrence of Somerville, Gerald of Bourne, Marjorie
Gavin of So. Weymouth, Kathleen L. Dunn of Allston, and
the late John. He is the grandfather of Sean McCauley. He
is the friend of Ma Griffin of Brighton. Mr. McCauley is
also survived by several nieces and nephews. Interment is
in Mass. National Cemetery in Bourne.
MacGILLIVRAY: Danial M. MacGillivray, in Brighton,
died suddenly on May 17, 1989. He is the son of Anne M.
(McCarthy) MacGillivray and the late Angus B.
MacGill~ray. He is the brother of John, Anne Marie
"Sandy," Stephen, Michael, Catherine, Karen Werra, all of
Brighton, and Diane of Dorchester. He is also survived by
several nieces and nephews. Interment is in St Joseph's
Cemetery. If you wish, you may make contributions to St.
Gabriel Church, 139 Washington Street, Brighton 02135
in memory of Daniel.
PAN: Chia Lin Pan, in Brighton formerly of China, died on
May 18, 1989. HeisthehusbandofRuth (fsai)Pan. Heis
the father of Betty, Wendell, and Robert. He is the Catherin-law ofGloriaLiao. He is also survived by two grandchildren. Interment is in Mt Auburn Cemetery.
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Allston-Brighton?
The ·amount of deaths that you have a year varies
greatly. Over the United States, around 8,000 people each
year die in fires.

Interview
Continued from front page

could advance. I studied and I advanced.

How has being a fireman in Allston-Brighlon changed
since youfirst started?
We me much busier now than we were. Ifyou look back
in the late forties they were doing between two and three
hundred runs a year out of here. Things have changed since
1970 in Brighton. Things have gotten much denser. A lot
of the apartment buildings have been taken over into condominiums. As far as the fire department there used to be
one car for every house. The problem is that people sublet
there condominiums and there are five to six cars for every
apartmenL So we have this congestion now. When I was
yowig we used to be able to go down Union Street on sleds.
1bere were so few cars around that when the cars went over
the snow they packed it down good for us.
All these cars get in the trucks way. as far as getting to
fires?
That's the big problem.
Derek Szabo photo

Chief Ellis

How many calls do you have a week?
We did 4,600 runs last year. We're out 15 or 16 times
a day.

Did Propositwn 2 112 significantly cut back you' re capabilities here?
It cut down the amount of apparatus we have in
Brighton. We're recovering personnel-wise now. We've
got a great commissioner and he's doing an awful lot about
putting people back on the job. It was very disruptive; it
caused a lot of trouble in the fire house.

Out of those how many are serwus calls?
The number of fires runs in cycles. The busy time for
us has been the winter months. I think they get a better start
in the winter months because the people are inside and
there's notthatmanypeopleout to see them. In the summer
everyone is out and they see smoke. With everything
buuoned up in the cold of the wintertime you can get a
pretty good fire going some nights.

Do Y.~u have sufficient staff right now?
Oh sure. We did lose two companies in Brighton. But
we have 300 firemen throughout the city on every shift.

What is most often the cause offires in Allston-Brighton?
The largest cause of fire is smoking. But the smoke
detectors have cut down on fires. I can't emphasize them
enough. What happens many times is if people have a
party, and they take the ash trays after the pany and empty
themintoapaperbag itgoesoutwithrubbish. It sits in back

What are your working shifts like?
We work from eight in the morning to six in the
evening; it's a ten hour day. Then the following day we
come in at six in the evening and work until eight in the
morning, a fourteen hour night. Then we have a day off.
Then we work a ten hour day, a fourteen hour night, then

.-. ......1111111il1f11Ji.e.ii.-~""''~Joctmdlemoming

we have m.eea,.off. Iramountsto4211omsin eight days

the thing gets going. The smoke detector gets that.

What requirements are thereforfire prevention in a home?
We have a fire prevention department. We're always
interested in that. We send the men out on in-service
inspections. Everybody is mandated now to have smoke
detectors. These things are the best things to come down
the pike. It saves lives. The insidious thing about a fire is
that if you have a fire that builds up in your house and you
happen to be sleeping at the time, what happens is that it
almost anesthetizes a human being. The smoke comes into
the bedroom and it doesn't wake these people up. It comes
in and they just keep on breathing in their normal rhythm
and you have all the products of combustion, and you have
carbon monoxide which is the biggest killer of all. Blood
has an affinity for carbon monoxide. It will accept carbon
monoxide 210 times more readily than it will accept
oxygen. That's how people die in a fire.

As the chief how do you direct the whole firefighting
procedure?
·
What we try to do is assign a pre-pJan on what we call
"target hazards" er buildings that might go on fire that are
larga' buildings. But you never can plan enough ahead of
time. Each company knows what they're doing. The first
company coming in if there is anything showing they run
a line through the front door. Whal we want to try to do in
a building fire is try to make avenues of escape in the
building . You want to get to the seat of the fire and knock
the fire down.
There is that image of the firemen sleeping and the bell
goes off. They jump out of bed, slide down the pole, and
jump on the trucks. Is that still an accurate depiction of
whalfuemen do?
·
Absolutely. That's an everyday occurrence here.

How often each year are there deaths from fires in

Is that the hardest part of being a fireman?
There are a lot of other things that you see. We go to
automobile accidents. I have one thing that really _stands
out in my mind. We have a lot of youngsters that speed
along the main drags. We have these poles that hold up the
electric wires for the street cars. They're all along Cambridge Street, Washington Street, and Commonwealth Avenue. Every other type of pole is made to shear off - the
cement poles and the old wooden telephone poles. If a car
hits one of them chances are it will shear right off - not so
with the poles that hold up the electric wires. Those things
are solid. I've seen cars hit them going fifty to sixty miles
per hour. All the car does is wrap itself around those. I had
a case where a women down at Gordon Street was the
passenger in a car that hit one one of those poles. She was
crying for her momma. She must have been eighteen, but
the car hit that pole so hard that it drove the dash back and
she was stuck underneath the dash, with a compound
fracture of the leg. While we were trying get her out of there
she was screaming for her momma We were hurting her
getting her out. That's the thing with extrication, You don't
want to hurt the people but you have to get them ouL
ls there a special comradery among firemen?
Oh sure. I think you'll find that firefighters are one of
the most close-knit communities. What makes them close
is the mutual respect that they gather for each other. It
doesn't take long on the fire department to tell yourself
whatyou'remadeofbecausetherearealotofopportunities
to show courage. You have men who have battled fires for;
years that when the going gets tough in the fire they're
alwaysJhere. That's the thing that bonds them together is
that you work together in trying circumstances. ·
What's the most rewarding part of being a fireman?
I wouldn't want to do anything else for a living. I love
this job. I used to have a song in my heart when I came here
as a firefighter; I still have one as the chief. It's rewarding.
It's a highly respected job and I think that adds to it. I think
most people respect firefighters; firefighters respect themselves. You get to know people. You get to know yourself.
You're given opportunities to prove your courage, and
when you do you're happy with yourself.
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, LETTERS ...

Sp_orts Editor
JOhn Hoffman

Call Flynn to Save Library Services
children and adults of Allston-~righton.

Dear Editor:

Allston-Brighton is going to lose some of its library
services due to unfair budget cuts. Libraries are a vital pan
of any community's cultural and educational system. It's a
place where those who are out of school can learn about the
latest developments in their field or gather information on
subjects that are outside their area of training. Children use
the library to supplement their classroom instruction and
explore areas of interest that are not covered in schools.
When you realize the deplorable state of education in
Boston, the lack of books and other supplies, the importance of of the library increases because children have
nowhere else to supplement their education. The budget
crunch may or may not be as severe as projected but
regardless, libraries due to their cultural and educational
significaqce should not be cut.
Carlyle said many years ago, "The true university of
thesedays is a collection of books." Due to an explosion in
knowledge this is truer today and our library is our collection of books. I urge your readers to call Mayor Flynn's
office and demand that he not reduce library services, to the

Sincerely yours,
Robert O,Connell
President, Friends of the Brighton Library

Father B. Remembered
Dear Editor:

Thanks to Kelly Fales Damiano for your beautiful
remembrance of our late Curate, Father Birmingham (May
18 issue). The sermons the Father gave will attest to the
beauty of all of our lives as we live day to day. You have
to be a special person to write such a touching account of
Father Birmingham's years at St. Columbkille's.
Respectfully,
Mary and Harry Kelly
Parishioners of St. Columkillets
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St. Col's. Star Pitcher Capping Off Great Career
By John Hoffman

four at the plate with three RBI's. In a must win situation
against St. Patrick of Watertown on Tuesday, Foynes was
In this day and age a "big game" player is hard to find.
right back out there on the hill, pitching the Chieftains to a
A big game pitcher is even harder to come by. Just~ Red
hard earned 13-6 victory.
Sox manager Joe Morgan. He painfully watched as one of
Foynes began playing at the age of five, starting out in
the major league's top "big game" pitct·ers, Bruce Hurst,
the Brighton Central Little League and then moving down
moved his address to the West Coast Fortunately for St
Faneuil Street to continue playing in the Oak Square
Columbkille's Head Coach Dennis Tobin, there isn't any
League. "I just love to play the game," says Foynes. "Some
Free Agency in high school ball. That's because Tobin has
days when I'm pitching it seems like its me against the
one of the top "big game" pitchers and competitors in the
other nine batters on the other team." Unfortunately for
Catholic Suburban League in John Foynes
Hudson Catholic, Foynes had one of those games against
Foynes, a senior Tri-Captain, has c'.>mpiled an 18-8 recthem earlier this season. After the Chieftains had fallen
ord on the hill during his tenure at St Col's. Even more imbehind early (8-4), Foynes came in and shut the Greenpressive is the fact that Foynes has faced the toughest teams
waves down for the next five stanzas. St Columbkille,
the C.SL. has had to offer in that time frame.
sparked by the perfonnance, came back, posting a furious
"He has been a real workhorse for us this year," said
rally to beat Hudson 10-8.
Tobin who took over as the Chieftains Head Coach this sea"What more can I say about him," said Tobin. "As a
son. "He has carried us both on the mound and at the plate.
Captain he has led the team by example. He always gives
Without him we would probably be down in the ceHer this
100 percent He's a sure bet for the All-Catholic selection
season. In my opinion he is the best player in the league this
this season, and he will be nominated for the league's most
year."
valuable player award." Tri-Captain teammate Jimmy
After glancing at the numbers Foynes has put up this
O'Halloran, who as the catcher has been on the receiving
season, it would be hard to find someone who would debate
end ofFoynes pitches, seemed to echo Coach Tobin. "I'm
really going to miss playing with him," said O'Halloran of
with Tobin. He is currently 4-3 on the mound with 46
strikeouts and a 2.14 earned run average. At the plate
his close friend. "He has earned everyone of his victories.
Foynes is batting 462. with two honie 'UJlS, 18 runs batted
Over his four years here he was called upon to pitch against
in, and 18 stolen bases this year. After sitting and chatting
the toughest teams in the league and he always responded
well."
with Foynes, however, one thing is clear, he would trade in
Foynes has only one regret: the fact that Coach Tobin
all of the Slalistics if it would bring the squad the C.S.L.
wasn'.t
around earlier in his career. "I think he's just an
·"
title.
"I really had some high expectations for this team,"
.. outstanding coach," Foynes told The Journal. "I think that
Foynes told The Journal. "But we siarted off slow and
, with the combination of the good young talent on the team,
couldn't seem to put the offense and defense together.
John Foynes has been a ,,workhorse" M.V.P. pitcher for and his coaching, they will be tough to beat in the upcoming
seasons."
Lately we have been playing real well, and I'm pleased
the Chieftains this season.
Derek Szabo photo
Meanwhile Foynes will move on to the University of
with our progress. We still have a good shot at the State
rently 7-4), Foynes has been right in the thick of things.
Massachusetts in Boston where he will continue to play
Tournament this year. "I really can'tpmpoint the bad start
Last Thursday Foynes threw a two hitter against second
ball. "I have some good memories here and I'll certainly
I think some of us might have been tryJ!g too hard out
place Weymouth Catholic in an 8-2 win. In that ballgame
miss all of the games." And the Chieftains will certainly
there."
Foynes struck out 12 Weymouth hitters and went three for
miss Foynes. After all, a good "horre" is hard to find.
During the recent surge by the Chieftains (they are cur-

Dodgers Opener True to Form

This week's Player of the Week isJ.J. Eurglunes of the Allston North Little
• League Vatalaro Exxon Indian~ Eurglunes is batting 731. with two}to]Jle·· ...
runs, tbret triples, and 18 stolen_b~es this season. .
Derek sz~~~Jp}!:.::;;::
.;:.

=··

By John Hoffman

and eventually scored on a sacrifice fly by -

Home sweet home. The C&M Sports
Dodgers returned lO the friendly confines
ofRogers Park in'Brighton this pastFnday,
posting a solid 7-3 victory over Henry's,
running their record to 2-0 on the year.
Over the past three seasons, the C&M
squad has been virtually unbeatable at
home, and on Friday they refused to let
Henry's spoil this year's opener.
The Dodgers quickly jumped out to a 10 lead in the bottom of the first, as newcomer Tony Boschetto hit an opposite field
RBI double. After Ace Pitcher Mike
McCormack retired the side in the second,
the Dodgers came up with another run in
their turn at bat, as Donny Kennedy singled

Mike Gilarde making it 2-0.
Henry's fought back and knotted the
score at 2-2 in the top of the third inning,
but in the bottom halfof the stanza it was all
Dodgers. The locals got a big lift from first
baseman Bobby Scanlon, who hit a rocket
line drive three run homer to quickly put
C&M back in front 5-2. 'The shot by
Scanlon sent Henry's Pitcher Joel Hurley
to an early shower for the evening.
The Dodgers defense then dominated
for the remainder of the contest, as Shortstop David Murray and Leftfielder Mitch
Nash turned in several fine plays in the
game. McCormack was sensational on the
mound, striking out 10 batters while yielding only six hits.

Dodger ace pitcher Mike McCormack in action last season.

Derek Szabo photo
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

BNBL Begins 21st Season of Basketball
By
John
WIDln

As the
high
school
athletic
season slowly dwindles down to a close,
anotha new~ appears on the horiron
with the return of the Boston Neighborhood Basketball League to the AllstonBrighton area. TheB.N.BL. league will be
a11aing its 21st year of play this swnmer,
and the league, as always, will be competitive, as teams from all over the city enter
the chase for the Boston championship.
Over the years, the league has served as
an oudet for the youth of Boston. The
games have helped keep thousands of
youngsters off of the stteets, and out of the
trouble which plagues many city kids. '1ts
a league where everyone can participate
and have fun," says Brighton Site Commissioner Joe Walsh. ''Its also a good place
to learn moral values: a lot of prominent
adullS today played in the B.N.B.L.
league."

1bis season's first league meeting will
late place on Monday June 5th at the
J8Cbon Mam Community School in Allstoa lt6.1>0 p.m. All coaches for teams entaina tbo league Ibis year should be in attendlnce. The mecdng will cover topics
such as rosaas, referees, and coaches'
behavior.
The league will have two age groups
tllis seamr. the IS and under boys and the
_...,......._. . . .M.,.MMam Jn 8ddition,
Commissioner Walsh is attempting to
1r.. ._. -......... wamen's open division this
season. There will also be a league for boys
. . . Dine through twelve.
Teams may register up to 12 playen on
their l'OSlelS. All coaches for the 15 and
under division must reach their 19th birthday by June l, 1989.Coachesforthe 19and
underdivision have to be 22 years ofage by
die same cu10lf date.
A player signing up Cm the 15 and undt.r division must not reach his 16th birthday befcnSepttmber l, 1989,anda 19and
under player cannot reach their 20th birthday by lhltame date. Only residents of the
City of Ballon arc eligible to participate in
die B.N.Bl.. pogram.
Since the B.N.B.L. inception teams
from 1111 Allston-Brighton area have always fancl well. In 1978, the Brighton
P8cen led by Dave Thomas and Paul Cellacd won the city championship in the 15
and undt.r division. Just two seuons ago
the Faneuil Freeze, Jed by David Ace and
Allan Kelley, went to the championship
game of the 19 and under division. Thal
game ended dramatically when Ace shattaed the backboard at Don Bosco High
School with a spectacular slam dunk.
Anyone who wanlS more information on
the league can call Walsh at 646-0661.
Bowlin1 Banquet
The SL Columbkille Men's Bowling
League held their annual banquet last Friday evening at the 440 Club in Watertown.
The league is one of the oldest and is
considered by many to be the top bowling
league in the State of Massachuseus. The
leque hon«Xcd many of its members for
the 1988-89season. Topaveragesthisyear
were Fred Hinckley at 117.8, Peter
McGovern at 113.7, Kevin Franks at
111.7, Steven Ross at 110.9, Tommy
Walsh aa 1()1).2, Tony Sachetti at 108.7,
Jack Cmney at 107.3 and George Tedford
• 106.S. The champions this year were
leam number twelve. Members of the

champion "pinbashers" were Hendal Barnes, Brian
Riley,
George
Sawin, Paul Babbin,
and Joey Hoy. The
prestigious Sportsman of the Year
award went to Walt
Gardner. The members of the league
would like to thank
President Dave DiCicco, Tresurer Paul
McGovern, and Secretary Alex Tambascio for a job well
done this year.

. FLAME TESTED .

.,

Player of the Week.

This
week's
Player of the Week
comes from the Allston North Little
League. He is JJ.
Eurglunes of the 11The Allston-Brighton District 11 Firemen's Softball League team, sponsored by Joey's Bar
0 Vatalaro Exxon
in Brighton Center, is orr to a strong start this season.
Derek Szabo photo
IndiaM. Eurglunes is
balling 731. with two
Rosie's got hits by Mike O'Brien, Steve · ment has announced that the annual sports
home runs, three 1Qples, and 18 stolen
banquet will take place on Thursday June
Anz.aldi, Larry Mancini, John DiCfcco,
~ this season. Congratulations to J J.
1st. The event has been sold out for the past
and Rob Delsignor to pave the way•for
and his teammates, and coaches Dave
Cunningham's heroics.
two years so get your tickets early. Tickets
Valente and Rich Delahanty on a fine sea- can be purchased at the school administrason.
Athletic Banquet
tion office, or by calling 7824440 for
St
Columbkille
Athletic
DepartThe
reservations.
No Stopping St. Col. Girls
The St Columbkille Girl's Softball
le8m ran their record to 11-0 this past week:

byclowningWeymoudlC.lboil~22-0
•. - ...-~~~~~""!-'-.-~--~~~-------------------------.
St Patrick of Watertown 17-4. The Chieftains arc currently ranked seventh in the
stale by the Boston Globe. In the win over

This Doesn't Work

Weymouth, Sophomore Ace Dianna
McCarthy hurled a no-hitter and older sister Debbie knocked in three runs in the
victory. In the triumph over St Patrick on
Tuesday, Shortstop Dawn MacMillan had
three RBI's and Tara Harris collected two
hits and three RBl's. Fine defensive plays
were made by third baseman Tricia Maguire, Leftfielder Rita Cardarelli, and
catcher Tricia Eurglunes. The Chieftains
travel to Newton today to face Newton
Catholic at Albemarle Field. Game time is
scheduled for 3:30 p.m.

All-Brite SoftbaU Highlights
In All-Brite Softball league action this
week: Joey's of Brighton Center got three
hits a piece from Paul Cellucci and Dennis
Richie in a 18-2 win over the defending
champion Oak Square Grille.
Rich"wheels" Connolly also had two
RBI's, while Steve Spellmlpl pitched solidly for Joey's.
Wing It downed Nautilus Middlesex
21-10 ~ Dave Andrews hit a three run
homer and Bob Quillard added a solo shot
in the victory. Dino Aragonis also went
four for four with two RBI's for the Wing
·
It crew.
The Brighton Elks remain the only
undefeated team in the league at 5-0, as
they dumped the Corrib Pub 16-4. Dave
Roberto had three hits and Mau Salvucci
had four hits and pitched outstanding in the
win. Rich Plaisance also had twoRBI's for
the Elks.
Rosie O'Grady's st.aged a tremendous
seventh inning comeback scoring five
times, and then defeated the Allston A's
11-10 on a singled by Jay Cunningham in
extra innings. The A's had taken what
seemed to be a commanding 10-5 lead in
the seventh when pinch hitter Danny
Brainard beat an outfield shift with a grand
slam home run to deep right field. But

Your arm can't protect your child in an
accident. In a front-end collision at 30 miles
per hour, a ten-pound child will move with
the force of 300 pounds.

Use a
Safety Seat.

Allston/Brighton
Kiwanis
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For Those Who
Served Their Country

C-Wamd

On Memorial Day
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BEACON
CO-OPBRATIVB

BANK
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
254-6200
1126 Beacon SL, NeWton
965-8225
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r

To The Sons&
Daughters ol America
On Memorial Day

On Memorial Day

llCllliels :B alt e.ry

B 8c B Auto Body
17 Griggs Street
Brighton
566-8400

395 Washington Street
Brighton Center
254-7718

7"' ()""' 11~
& ?'Ill 7~ 1(/'4,

To The Sons &
Daughters of America
On Memorial Day
Antique Revival ..

S~7~(3~
(},,,~z,~
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"lUMIUd

~
46() 'Mr·~ St. • ...,...

·"

1 Harvard Ave., Allston
787-4040 .

1rR-9696

To The Sons &
Daughters
of America

REMEMBER
MEMORIAL DAY
+++++++<·.:.
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home

On Memorial Day

35 Henshaw Street
Brighton

•••••••••
Judy Bracken

782-2100

·---------------·
:
Wishing You All
:
A Very Happy Safe
1

I
I
I
I
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For Those Who
Served Their Country

&
Memorial Day

Lee Supermarket
1585 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Hours: 7am to 10:30pm
1
/ 2 Gallon Milk Only 99~ with this ad

I

:
I
I
I
I

To Our Veterans & All Those
' . Who Served Their Country
On Memorial Day
Gold Circle Travel
1215A Conunonwealth Ave.
Brighton
730-8100

·---------------·
Metnorlal Day
Services

To The Sons &
Daughters
of America
· On Memorial Day

Wm be held May 29 at Evergreen
Cemetery at 11 :OOam for all
veterans of all wars.
At 12:30 at- Post 2022
Headquarters, 395 Faneull Street,
Brighton, there wlll be a poppy
ceremony for al VFW members &..
Ladles Auxiliary. Food to follow.

Councillor Albert O'Neil

Let us seek a wa
the threat of wa1
Let us seek a soc
justice for all.
Let us seek a co1
person's potentia

HOUGHTON CHE
Allston, 1
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To The Daughters
•
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& Sons of America
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On Mem~rial Day
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•
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••
Advent Glass Co.
••
100 Winsom St., Allston
••
782-8700
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

To Our Veterans
& All Those Who
Served Their Country

••••••••

On Memorial Day

•••••••••
Rosaria Salerno
Councillor At large

Happy
f"v-1ernorial
Oay!

BEACON COLLISION
69 North Beacon Street
BRIGHTON

eace

254-4640

Convenient Food Mart
584 Wash i ngton St.
Brighton

p

r---------------,
For Those Who

For Those Who
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Served Their Country

: Served Their Country :

On Memorial Day
·" 28 everett Street
Allston
254-9828

the staff at
stoli·lriglrton

:

'

I

~ D & G Carpets

. 137 Harvard Ave., Allston

I
I

:
I
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On Memorial Day

To Those Who
Seroed Thei~
Country

Herb Goodman Auto Sales

• On Memorial Day

Warmest
Remembrances

Journal

On Memorial Day

I
I

JD Auto Body

Memoriaf 'Day

1

...

1~

242 Western Avenue
Allston

Sheriff Bob Rufo
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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••
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••
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"-esentative
Eleanor Myerson
•
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'
•
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For Those Who
Served Their Country

Happy
Meinorial
Day!

On Memorial Day
Commonweal'th Funeral Service
1642 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
254-3453
Serving AJJ F11iths Since 1932
Kenneth Bcnoctt, Director
'

-

To Our Veterans & All
Those Who Served
Their Country

free of war and

For Those Who
Served Their Country
on Memorial Day

On Memorial Day
PHOTOSPEED
181 Brighton Ave., Allston
One Hour Color Processing

with equity and
unity where every
ay be fulfilled.
CORPORATION

,.• ........................
"
Warmest
•
•
:
•
••

Remembrances
On Memorial Day

•
:
•

:

Black & Decker US Inc.

:
••

:

12 Market Street

:

:

Brighton

:

--------~.
.. ·'.- ••••••••••• !I•.•.• ••••••••• ~
.. ~
.-.~
... .~
.. . .'......

John Ftagerald Kennedy Memorial
Post No. 17 American Legion
186 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton

To The Daughters
& Sons ol America
On Memorial Day
Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.
254-0334

-~
- _______.._.........,
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ENTERTAINMENT...

Choices Puts Politics Back into the Theater
By Beverly Creasey
Brighron's Cristina Kannan is a multi-talented theater
artist.Shecanchoreographashow(she'scurrentlyworking
on a tango play for the Somerville Theater) or act up a storm,
which is what she' ll be doing in Choices, openingJune 8 at
UNIT II.
Choices is a tempest of a play about abortion, a subject
destined to stir controversy especially now that Roe v.
Wade is being challenged in the courts. "Everyone's talking
about it", Cristina says, "in my ballet class, my friends, at
school." The school she refers to is Boston College where
this fall she will be a senior, majoring in English and Education. She does theater as an extra-curricular activity. Most
recently she perfonned in the acclaimed Women in Words
at Boston College; before that she appeared in West Side
Story as one of the Puerto Rican women - which is a
propos as Cristina was born in Miami but grew up in Puerto
Rico. She has loved the theater since childhood.
"You could say it's a magnet," she explains, "when ~ome
one mentions ' audition' I have to go"; which explains how
she became involved in Choices. She heard about the
audition, read for the role, and duly impressed Choices
director June Lewin and playwright Geralyn Horton. She
will play a range of different characters, "from a drug addict
to a JX'Ude."
UNIT II is a brand new theater formed by three women
wriiers with a common goal. Award winning playwright
Eli1.a Wyatt, one of the three, outlines their project, "All
three plays [one by each of the women] have a common
theme: the effe.ct of the workplace on the personality of the
individual ... in Choices it's the constant strain on the "
abortion counselors who have to remain caring in an emotionally lense atmosphere ... In Queen Bee by Amy Ansara
it's the effe.ct of a factory closing on the worker's morale ...
and in Wyatt's play, Happily Published, we see writers at
the mercy of the publishing industry."
Horton's play ,Choices , is the first of the three sociallyconscious plays and the most overtly 'political.' "Politics
belongs in the theater," says Horton. "It's society's way of
crilicizing itself ... a play can loot at the consequences of
public actions ... Shakespeare was a political playwright

Actress Cristina Karman in Choices

and so were the Greeks!"
Choices: ]UfU! 8-24
I asked Horton why so few American writers tackle Queen Bee: July 6-22
these issues. "In contemporary American theater every- HappUy Published: July 27-Aug 19
thing is a personal problem and psychology," she asserts.
''We rarely see plays about moral problems and politics." UNIT II at the Arlington Street Church
Horton doesn' t think it's be.cause writers aren'taddressing 351 Boylston Street, Arlington
these subjects. She blames it on actors and producers who Call 391-5493 for tix
<.
are afraid of politics.
''Theaters are dependent
on either the good will of
funders or audiences.
Funders are afraid of 'offending' with political
C!:iooKttlG LIKE Mic J'AGGER ~ ~c«AWNY Pou8LE,
issues and audiences have
CHARMING CHARLES Hl<>HWAY (PE'1.1ER FLETCHER)
been conditioned by teleVSES
A COMfuTE.R ro SYSTEMATICALLY PLoT HIS VARtovs
vision not to think of poliROMANCES
UNTIL HE's OV£RWllELMEP BY AN AME.RICAN
tics as drama."

UEAUTY NAMED RAcHEL (IONE. SKYE)·· ·

~--"T-:~ WITH IHTELLfGENC~ ~ HVMf>RAND ~OME. l>UBIOVS HELP F~.OM HIS

ViD&O poto11iM® of Brighton
Top Ten Videos
• Big
• Crocodile Dundee Il
Gorillas in the Mist
Cocktail
Clean and Sober
Child's Play
• Mystic Pizza
• Dead Ringers
• Tucker
• Crossing Delancey

Scuzzy 8R.oTHER-1N· LAW(JoNATHAN

PRycE.)- HIGHWAY Woos,
WlllS,& WONPE.RS A8our
Lovi, $EX, AND

Coming Soon
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Derek Szabo photo

Horton also teaches at Northeastern University. "Students hate history," she says, "so they forget how fragile our
'inalienable' rights are. In a democracy the citizen is supposed to shape the politics and the laws." Playwright Wyatt
adds,"Youcan' thaveademocracywhenall the people want
is to be entertained."
Actor Cristina Kannan adds her perspective, "We take
democracy for granted .•. After Viet Nam, citizens lost
hope." RegardingChoices, Kannan adds, "I'm.not sure if
I' m pro-Choice, but I find the play a challenge be.cause it's
so well crafted and this is such an important issue ... playing
so many roles in the play, I get to show what I can do."
The play has 28 characters, a nightmare for a dire.ctor to
rehearse and coordinate, but in June Lewin' s capable hands,
Horton can relax - but only a little. There are, ofcourse, the
critics to worry about will they like it; and the audiences:
will they come... (this is a play which forces the individual
to question her duty to herself, to society and to God) ... but
Horton, the veteran playwright, has been through this many
many times before. As she states it, "I think writing great
plays is the most important of human endeavors. I•d rather
be a great playwright than dictator of the world."
Well, if the critics don' t like Choices, she can always
take over Panama!

~~~TURNING 2.of

~l~

A Cry in the Dark
My Stepmother is an Alien
Deepstar Six
Twins
Alien Nation
Buster
Torch Song Trilogy
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
I'm Gonna Git You Sucka
Acci.~ental Tourist

~Mb:-$

• .·

xx··

CompUtd at Yidco Paradise - 52 Locations
562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • M
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
1:00 pm :
THE BERNICE R SPEEN
SHOW with guest
Thomas Kershaw.
Hampshire House
Cheers Bar
1:30pm :
AMERICAN SOCCER
LEAGUE: Miami Sharks
vs. Boston Bolts
10:30pm :
SPORTS TALK with
Ger Walsh

5:30pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONl/\NS
6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
l :OOpm :
HIGH SCHOOL
LACROSSE: BrookDne
Indians vs. Newton
North Tigers
10:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMF1Yr
SHOW starring ~Ike
McDonald

5:30pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
1:00 pm :
FOCUS ON THE Hil l : A
Leglslattve Report
9:00pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
9:30 pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
10:00 pm :
SILENT NETWORK:
Specia l programming
for the hearing and
sight Impaired

~

(
I

I

I

I

SUNDAY

18-24 • THE BOSTON. CHANNEL 23
MONDAY

8:00am :

6:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
SPORTS TALK with
Gerry Walsh
l:OOpm :
HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL:
SPORTS & SPECIALS
• :30pm :
BrookUne lnclans vs.
HIGH SCHOOL LACROSSE:
Brockton Boxers
Brookline lndlans vs. Newton 10:30 pm :
NorthlQeB
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
6:30pm :
starring Mike McDonald
HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL:
TELE- ITAUA

2:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30 pm :
HEAl.lH & HOME REPORT
3:00pm :

Brockton BoxEHS vs.
Brookline Indians
8:30pm :
SPORTS TAU< with
Geny Walsh
9:00 pm :
REPLAY: GREATER BOSTON
SPORTS CALL

I

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
FOCUS ON THE Hill:
A LeQislattve Report
8:30 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
9:00pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS:
This month featuring
historic Charlestown
9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

6:00 pm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS: Open
roundtable discussion
of budget cuts
earmarked for the
Boston Public Libraries
8:00pm:
SPORTS TALK
8:30 pm :
TEEN BEAT: Teen News &
a discussion about the
Ozone Issue
9:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL
10:00 pm :
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW
11:00 pm :
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS
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CALENDAR ...
COMMUNITY SERVICES

v,

..

·I

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center will
host its Third Annual Spring Fundraiser Luncheon at
Harvard Business School, Kresge Hall, Friday, June 9,
12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. Tickets are $250.00 For mor
infonnation and transportation details, call the Center at
254-6100.

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith
Schwartz,MSW,LICSW,at783-2nOforanappointment

Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for information. The hospital offers seniors several added features
to the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday,
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

Free Fitness Evaluations
As a part ofNational Physical Fitness and Sports month the
Squash Club, 15 Gorham Street in Allston, will offer free
fitness evaluations throughout May. For more infonnation
call Gayle Davey at 7314177.

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For infonnation, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30
p.m. or Murray at 236-0481.
Kiwanis Clothing Drive
The Allston-Brighton Kiwanis Club will be sponsoring
their second annual Clothing Drive to benefit the Pine
Street Inn from May 1 through May 26. You can bring any
items that you can no longer use to one of the following
locations: the West End House at 105 Allston Street,
Greater Boston Bank at 157 Brighton Avenue, Neworld
Bank at 121 Harvard Avenue,Lefkowith Insurance at 157
Harvard Avenue, Ramada Inn at 1234 Soldiers Field Road,
Greater Boston Bank at 414 Washington Street, or Neworld Bank at 309 Washington Street For further information contact Steve Sousa or Maureen Dill at 782-5570.

Senior Center Needs Volunteers
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested
individuals should call Mary Anne Agabedis at254-6100.
Wellness Program
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For info, call 254-6100.

;,;.¢~~~&.su~ ~~a.¢~.~,.-o~~-- ~' the. a&fi>oo~.
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EDUCATION

~bsAcademy

~ti resident who needs a job but are unsure
· illNM llow to So about it. lhe Boston Jobs Academy can
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.

HAPPENINGS

ChlMSe Television Broadcast
BNN-TV, the Boston Neighborhood Network, on Cable
Olannels A3 and AS, will broadcast Chinese television,
direct from Guangdongprovince in China on May28, from
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Guangdong is the sister state of
Massachusetts.
.
Memorial Day Poppy Services
V :F.W. Post 2022, Oak Square in Brighton, is hosting
Memorial Day Poppy SttVices on Mon., May 29 at 12:30
p.m. at the Post Home, 395 Faneuil Street, Brighton. All are
c:ardillly invited. Show your loyalty to the Veterans.
Sprin1 Classes at Jackson/Mann
There are openings in Quilting classes for adults and in
Gymnastics c~ for children. You can register at the
Community School office.
SL Anthony's Festival
St Anthony's Parish will hold a festival in honor of St.
Anthony of Padua on Satmday, June 10 between 4 and 11
p.m. at the St Anthony scnool yard, Holton Street in
Allston. Admission to the event is free, and proceeds from
the food sales will go to the school. There will be food,
sweets, Italian slush, assorted beverages, and amusements.
Walk for AIDS Care and Research
The 1989 "From All Walks of Life," an annual fundraising
lOK walk for AIDS care and research in Massachusetts,
will take place on Sunday, June 4 at 10 a.m. on the Boston
Common.

LIBRARIES

Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road
in Allston. For infonnation call 2544228.

....

GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928.

(

... TH£.~TRE

I
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childreneveryThursdayat3:30p.m. Preschool Story Hour
is held Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. There is a craft with each
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705.
Faneuil Branch Library Newsletter
The Oakleaf, a bi-monthly newsletter, sponsored by the
Children's Room of the Faneuil Branch Library, is looking
for individuals interested in working on the newsletter and/
or contributing an article. The newsletter consists of short
stories, poetry, book reviews and much more written by
children who live and/or attend school in AllstonBrighton. Contact Cara Potter at 782-6705.

• .::.·'.·.::-·
PUBLIC. MEETINGS
.

Publick Theatre Season Opens
The summer season of the Publick Theatre in Brighton will
begin on May 31, at 8:00 p.m., with a perfonnance of
William Shakespeare's The Taming of the Shrew, which
will run through June 25 on Wednesday through Sunday
nights. Tickets for Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday
perfonnances cost $7 and $9. Friday and Saturday shows
will cost $9 and $11. The theatre is located at Christian A.
Herter Parle on Soldier's Field Road in Brighton. For more
information about tickets or the theatre, call 720-1007.
Readings of New Plays
Playwrights Platfonn has readings of new plays every Sun.
at 7:30 p.m.at the Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington
Avenue. The readings are free and open to the public.

-:·:

Allston Civic Association
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting
on the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for
more infonnation.
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA's regular meeting occurs on the first Thursday
each month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is
welcome.
St. Margaret's Relocation Discussed
On Tuesday, May 30 at 7:30 p.m. there will be a meeting
at the VFW Post in Oak Square to discuss the relocation of
StMargaret'sHospitaltotheStElizabeth'scomplex. The
meeting is sponsored by the Washington Hill Civic Association. Everyone is invited.

,· ·. : : REila1ous: ,:;: · ·, .•. · · >':\I
The Cenacle Retreat Center
Offers- a retreat titled, "What Does It Mean To Follow
Jesus," the weekend of June 2-4. The weekend is open to
all. The Center which is located at 200 Lake Street in
Brighton, will be offering a number of retreats throughout
June. Thosewhoareinterestedinanyoftheseprogramsare
invited to contact Sr. Marie Mullane at 254-3150.

I

./\;

SENIORS

: . -· I

Brighton Branch Library
The library is closed on Monday, May 29 for Memorial
Day.OnTuesday,May30atl0:30am.therewillbeastory
and film program: The Three Little Pigs.

Choral Group
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center invites seniors to join
a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday at
10:30 a.m. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri
Haitas, Instructor. For more infonnation, call the Center at
254-6100.

Fantail Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for

Senior Center Annual Fundraiser

Summer Theater Program
The Boston University Theatre Institute will be holding an
intensive six-week summer program, June 25 - August 4,
for high school and college students. B.U. faculty, professionals from the theatre community and guest artists will
train participants in acting, singing, voice and speech,
dance and movement. All classes will be held at the B.U.
School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue. Tuition
for 1989 is $1,195. For registration info, call 353-4363.
f:""':·:·=:,_:,:.;;;:t·,::'.:i'::·:.

·;_",::_:·t';;·:;:;: _,i_:"=: ·-:,.ygl.ftp_,t,_~:t.,,~.:i*iArtt ,;<,''·.:.· \:, ,

Good Sport Good News
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call VisitorCenterforinfonnation, 524-1718. Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths: call Boston Parle
Rang~rs for information, 522-2639 or 4234569. Contact
the Public Relations or Athletic Departments of local
universities for their community calendar. The New England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.
Statehouse Tourguide Program
The Tours and Education division of the Secretary of
State's Office is seeking high school students to lead tours
through the State House. Two orientation sessions have
been scheduled: June 6 and June 13 from 3-5 p.m. The
position is volunteer. Students can arrainge their own
schedules but are expected to volunteer a minim um of 20
hours per week. Tours are conducted Monday through
Friday, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Interested students
should call Anita Smith, Director of Tours, at 727-3676.

The Calendar listings are discretionary and art included
on a space-available basis. AU potential listings must bt
delivered to The Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA 02258 by
Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
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REAL ESTATE

Be Sure to Pick Up a Permit Before Working on Your Home
This is the first in a two part series outlining the process by
which a Boston homeowner can obtain a building permit.
By Carol Natelson

Your home is your castle. The preceding statement is
true but only to a certain extent. If you plan to do any work

to your home, other than cosmetic changes, you must first
apply to the City of Boston for a building permit. Cosmetic
changes include many things: wallpapering, sanding of the
floors, and painting.lnesse~e,cosmeticimprovementsdo
not change the structure of the building.
You apply for a building permit through the Inspectional Services Department (ISO). Th· s department issues
building permits and ensures complia .ce with the Massachusetts Building Code and Boston': Zoning Code. The
ISO employees inspectors who will inspect work.,in progress to make sure it complies with the city's codes. Inspections are designed to protect the safety of residents, visitors,
and the neighbors.
If you plan to add a room to your residence or you plan
to cut through a wall to enlarge a window, it is necessary to
provideabuildingpermitlnaddition,ifyourworkincludes
electrical, gas, or plumbing work you must also apply for a
separate permit. The ISO issues four types of permits.
To obtain an application for a permit, you must go to the
ISO office located at 1010 Massachusetts Ave, from 8:00
A.M. to 3:30 P.M., weekdays. Some short applications can
be filled out at the office. A ISO staff member can help ydu
delermine if the pennit has been correctly completed.
For changes to a building that do not change the structure, the application procedure is straightforward. The com-

pleted application is signed by the property owner or the licensed builder. Unless you can convince the ISO that you
are capable of doing the work yourself, as homeowner, a licensed builder will be required. The ISD reviews the
application and cost estimates. A refuse disposal form is
completed. The refuse form is to insure that the construction debris will be disposed of in the correct manner. The
applicant must state the address of where the debris will be
taken, and the name of the contractor who will remove it
A fee is required. For a short form application the cost

is $7 for the initial fee and $10 per $1,000 of estimated cost
of the project For example, ifyou estimate your project will
cost $10,000, the cost for the permit will be $77.00. Next,
you receive your yellow permit card, which must be displayed at the construction sight
We suggest anyone interested in applying for a building
permit obtain more information by calling the Department
of Inspectional Services at 442-0046.

Next week, we willfocus on the steps you must take to obtain
the neceasary permits for a larger project.

•••••••••••••••liil•••••••••••••••••••••
GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:
•Sales
• Management
Appraisals

e

782-2171

Brighton Associates, Inc.
• Property Management
• Apartment Rentals
5 bedroom apartment available; $1200 a

month w/heat & hot wat.er included.
Students welcome.

783-1298
Box 248, Allston, MA 02134

&eo,oe ~OHr 8o~tolf/
Charming older colonial for sale by owner.
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus
mudroom, enclosed porch and good attic
and basement storage. Fully insulated,
aluminum siding, new forced hot water
heating system & gas hot water heater.
Quiet residential side street and nice yard.
Walking distance to Woburn Center.
Modes~y priced for quick sale. Call before
we turn it over to the realtor and SAVE.
$154, 900 call 933-5699 or 787-2016.

Introducing•••

Network Advertising!
Place your classified od in
The Journal and hove it·
run in 64 newspapers
statewide I
CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.O. Call Dave after
2:00pm. 254-1198
Datsun 240Z
Good for parts or fix-up
project. Many new parts.
Call 789-4499. Please leave
a message.
'89 Chevy Cavalier
Red automatic, A/C, AMI
Fm, alann, 6,000 miles,
brand new - 8 months old.
Moving July lst-mustsell.
$7,000 or best offer. 7828406S/4x4

1980 Dasher VW
Excellent engine, good
body. $800 or best offer must sell. Moving West.
254-1535 ask for Les. 5/
llx3
1979 Lancia Beta Coupe
60K miles, leather interior,
stereo cass., AC, sun roof,
new tires, FWD, 5 speed,
responsive fun car. Well
maintained, no rust Call

617-245-6164.

5/25xl

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Dealershjp Log Homes

Your complete log home
manufacturing company has
all of America's finest lines,
starting at $9675. Great
earning potential, will not
interfere with present
employment. Investment
100% secured by model
home. Call Mr. Lamont tollfree 1-800-321-5647. The
original Old Timer Log
HomesandSupply,Inc.,Rt.
6-3461.ogueRd.,Mt.Julie~

TN 37122.
Own Your Own Business
All top quality. The latest
up-to-date clothing, shoes
available. Full figure,
misses, junior, children.
Includes fixtures, tr-.iining,
$14,900 to $29,000/. Call
404-956-0695. TheFashion
Image.
COMPUTERS
Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer

system can accomodate
4 tenninals & printer to
perform accounting, wp,
database & spreadsheet
application. Altos 486-20
system includes 25 meg hard
dpve, 800 K floppy drive, 3
adds terminals & optional
printer. Can run any
business needing AP, AR,
order entry, invoicing,
general ledger, etc. $1500.
with printer. Call days 7825574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or
any Macintosh, parts
peripherals or software. call
254-0334
GENERAL
Exchange Students
A wonderful family
experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian
high school students
arriving in August. Become
a host family for American
Intercultural
Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-

SIBLING.
Picture Business Cards
Affordable, full color,
quality picture business
cards. 9¢ (includes logo,
typesetting & back
printing), postcards, 18¢and
rolodex cards, 20¢. Contact
Visual Images, (800)6482105.
HEALTH
Get Slim!

Lose 10-20-50-100
pounds NOW! Inches,
cellulite vanish - boosts
energy, controls appetite all done naturally. Fantastic
results guaranteed. Free
samples. Call 789-4300.
5/llx5
Health Club Membership
Great deal! 1 1/ 2 year
membership to JOY OF
MOVEMENT (must sellmedicalreasons). Aerobics,
nautilus, fitness machines &
more. Good all locations.
$350.00. Call 566-2751.

HOUSE CLEANING
Spring Cleaning!

Fast reliable! Woman
will clean your house.
Two years professional
experience-references
available; reasonable rates:
by the hour or the task. 7894794. 5/4x4
•
INSTRUCTION
Diesel Mechanics
Train to be a diesel
mechanic. 7 month hands
on program. Classes start
every 2 months. Diesel
Technology Institute, 105
Phoenix Ave., Enfield CT.
800-243-4242.
LOST&FOUND
Lost Cat
Lost male neutered cat; long
haired grey tiger cat with

white paws in the Market
Street area. REWARD. Call
787-2132.
4/6xx
Found Kitten
All black kitten with grey
eyes found on Academy Hill
Lane. 787-0699.

Get
Results
in the
Journal
Classified!
Only $5
•••••• •••••••
Sendyour ad, 25 words
or less, with a check or
money order for $5 to
The Journal, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258 by
Tuesday at 4:00 pm.
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HELP WANTED

LPN

WE HAVE THE KEY

• ••••••••••

TO YOUR FUTURE.

Needed part-time weekends for residential school
for multi-handicapped students.

Unlock the door to an
• •
exc1t1ng
summer •1n
Harvard Square or
downtown Boston.

Send resume or call Ann Schultz, RN

Boston Center for Blind Children
147 South Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02130
(617) 232-1710

Beat the summer rush if you have word processing or
receptionist skills1 light typing or data entry experience - we
need you now. Ir you can work at least three days per week,
call us.today.
REGISTER NOWI

Equal Opportunity Employer/Affirmative Action

Consulting
Earn up to
$339.84 per week
assembling our
products at home.
Call for details

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

5 JFK s.....t •Cambridge• 491-0491
18 Tremont Street • Gowmment Center • Boston • 523-1880

the old bank

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

552-8200

FACTORY HELP

Longwood Towers, a luxury apartment building iD Brookline h.u
immediate openiDp for the following poaitioa:

I

5/4x4

~•1

24 Denby Road
Allston

-·••.r•
Waitresses
!i,.125111

5~5x l

OUTSIDE SALES
Up to SOK per year. Full or part-time
representing our nationally advertised
product to the Auto, Marine &
Transportation industries. Excellent
ground floor opportunity with a small,
emerging growth company. Call:

STUDENTS
Earn High Commissions
This Summer & Have Fun
selling the Encyclopaedia Britannica in our
counter location at fairs, theme parks, etc.

5/13"'4

5/llx4

Switchboard Operator
3pm to llpm, Saturday & Sunday
Conveniently located on Green Line T
Apply in person at:
Longwood Towers

20 Chapel St., Brookline
566-3200

1£ongwoo~

wowrrs

sns.2

Summer Work
Full-Time

•••••••

Work outdoors painting houses 40
hours per week. Responsible
workers needed. Call Mike

1-800-221-9394

396-0504

Experienced
Cashiers, Waitresses
& Waiters WANTED

Telemarketing

5/4x4

Newton Centre

Part-time; both English &
Bilingual (Spanish - English)
for ·downtown location.
Call Mr. Jansky

244-7582

350-0924

5/25xl

S/ 2Sx1

Call Langley's Deli at

Creative work, fringe benefits & all training
provided. 18 years & over.
Call Chris at 1-800-447-5747

"

New wage & differential package In effect; extra
pay In lleu ofbenefits. For more Information call
the Personnel Office or apply In person to:
Presentation Manor Nuratni Home
10 Bellamy Street. Brighton
782-8113

Thursday and Friday 9-4;
Saturday and Sunday 3-9; Salary
negotiable. Call Mr. Foley at

Capitol Circuits

Good tips & pay.
Call now 4am to 4pm.
783-5844
After 4:30pm 326-7756

.....

op,portunitfes cu xdtfng

Printed circuit board manufacturer seeks
stockroom help, photo techs & lab helpers.
Monday through Friday, 7:30om to 4pm.
Will train. Apply to:

Wanted

RNs/LPNs
Nursing Assistants
Come ._for younieff the great

....

Executive Director
-Veronica I. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center
20 Chestnut HUI Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

wlthftewillHI

5111x6

Part-time

Applicants should be experienced in program
development, staff & volunteer supervision &
grant wrtting. Knowledge of elder services
network preferred. Salary $20,000; excellent
"t--Jlllllatll~WJWLmm·DDnt. Send resumes to:

we Can Start You On The Right Track
Brool<i'le SaW1gs Bai: has operjros fOf Telef positions. We l'C>'e
brcrches CXll'Mlrienlty' locoted on l'e ~A Green lhe v.ncti ndces
c:orrmJ1i-.g to VIOlk a Sl'q). We offer o c:orr4)etitive s1a1i'ig sday & a
c:orrpeller.5iYe benefit podcoge. So, if you ae good ~ rurbel$.
~ wodci1g v«th Iha Plbic & ae looki1g to errbClk on Cl\ ~
caeer i) bcri:i1g. please cal ou Peoomel Depcrtment at 7'YJ-3606.

(508) 682-6366
please leave a message.

18"4

t>"'

l E R S --3'8ol---

if you get a recording

Receptionist
for Multi-Service Senior Center

TEl

J&B

~ ,·

~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~.--~~~~~~~~~~~--,r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Broadcast Maintenance Engineer
Manufacturers Reps
Real Estate
The New England Sports Network (NESN) has an Immediate

$50,000 +
Yearly potential commissions in our
sales or rental division. FREE TRAINING,
very active, nationally franchised
Cambridge based office.
cail Mr. Femmino at 876-4849

opening for a Broadcast Maintenance Engineer. The qualified
person will have a minimum of 2 years of television
experience with at least 1 year experience In the maintenance
& repair of broadcast video & audio equipment. SBE
certification a plus. Excellent benefits & compensation. Send
resume & salary requirements to:
Michael Donovan, Chief Engineer

New England Sport.a Network

SIZSatA"8al
Sill

70 Brookline Ave., Box ABJ
Boston, MA 02215
617-536--9233
EOE

We will give you a chance to earn up to SOK+
annually representing our nationally advertised
product for the auto, marine & transportation
Industries. No Inventories. No deliveries. No
collections.
Just Sell
Call 1-800-221-9394 for more information.
This ls your chance. Call now.
It's a free call!
3/23-
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HELP WANTED

for evenings 3pm to 11 :30pm
full or part-time
RIVER TERRACE HEALTH CARE, a leader in the
health care field, has evening positions available
for an 82-bed, level I, II, Ill facility. Benefits include
medical and paid vacation. Please contact or send
resume in confidence to:

RECEPI10NIST
Part-time
Receptionist for
Brighton
real
estate office. Good
telephone skills a
must.
Some
typing. 25 hours
per week. Please
call:
Marie 782-7040

Seventy-bed acute
care hospital near
skiing, hiking & the
Connecticut River.

PT Work

Send resume to:
M. Doherty

Open Your Heart

•Radiologist
•Respiratory
Therapist
•RNs/LPNs

5/2Sxl

Joyce Sears, Administrator

Marketing Co. looking
for people to do instore food demos &
store auditing all over
New England area. Car
necessary. Flexible
hours, good pay{Job.
Call Donna at

River Terrace Health Care
1675 North Main Street
Lancaster, N\A 01523
(508) 365-4537 or (~08) 365-4538

EOE/MFH

to the wisdom of aging.
Help older people
continue their lives at
home. Part-lime days,
weekends & overnights.
$8 per hour.

Erikson Center
Home Care
491-4504 5'&1

HELP
WANTED?
You can run thi
size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as

Rockingham
Memorial
Hospital
Bellows Falls,
Vermont
'f2.5xl
05101

$23.00

617·472-0899
5/2Sx1

STUDENTS!

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

OUTOFSCHOOLFORTHESUMMER
& looking for a full-time job that pays
great & offers flexible hours? A summer
job that could offer more after
graduation or build experience now?
Orkin Lawn Care has positions starting
at $7.00 an hour plus commission. For a
great summer job where you can make
some good money, gain experience and
have some fun.
Call Maureen at 617-273-4758

full-time position available for a motivated individual. Position includes poid
vacation, 15 holidays &medical &dental
benefits. Experience is not necessary for
a hard worker willing to learn.

Call 254-0334

DISTIUDUilON MANAGER; F/T position available for a motivated individual.
Great pay and benefits. Experience not
necessary for a hard worker, etc. willing to
learn. Call (617) 254--0334.
J & D CONSULTING - Earn up to $339.84
a week assembling our products at home.
Call (508) 682-6366 for details. lf you gel a
rccoroing. lc:avc a message.

Ptrr YOUR DIPLOMA TO WORK! The
Marine Corps is looking for a few good
women interested in earning valuable job
training and benefits. Call 1-800MAlUNES.

An equal opportunity employer M/F

...

~

LOVE YOUR JOB!!
IECllETARY/PROJECT COORDINATOR .................................... 24K
Work with corporate communications divisiol's as a project
coordinator and support. Interact with international office and
be fluent on the Macintosh. They offer outstanding benefits!
Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel Consultants. 890-7890 x 709

SECRETARY IN MARKETING ........................................ 21K
Marketing secretary needed for a major computer company.
Excellent word processing and communication skills required.
Sullivan & Cogliano, Personnel Consultants. 890-7890 x709

RECEPTIONIST ............................................................ 19K
If you love meeting people and answering many phones you'll
want to work as a receptionist for this real estate construction
firm. Great atmosphere and people. Sullivan & Cogliano,
Personnel Consultants. 890-7890 x709

ACCOUNTING CLERK ................................................... 17K
Great opportunity for entry level person interested in working
in a financial department of a manufacturing firm. Learn billing
and othr functions. Benefits galore! Sullivan & Cogliano,
Personnel Consultants. 89D-7890 x709

.,SC
_ .. _

----·
_...

Subscription
Sales
Opportunities available for
subscription sales people at the
Allston-Brighton Journal. Flexible
program to suit personal
schedules can be arranged.
Call 254-0334

5/1.J.

Sullivan & Cogliano
230 Second Ave., Wal!ham
Personnel Consultants

Elder Care • Certified Home Care • Certified Nurses Aides

Offioe & Industrial Fninchises Now Available
5/4•~

Join 111 emergency core leader &enjoy one of the highest
starting salaries in the industty. We also offer choice shifts
& an excellent benefits package induding health, dental,
occident & life insurance; paid personal &sick days,
hobdoys, vocations, indoor parking & uniforms. For mOl'e
infonnation, coll:

Become a leader in your community! Help the elderly remain at home,
leading the dignified lives that they deserve. There is no other job where one
can earn top pay, have a totally flexible schedule and the chance to work for
the benefit of so many others.
We currently have positions availble in Allston-Brighton, Brookline, Watertown,
Waltham & Newton. Ask about our "Eam while you leam"program. To arrange
a local interview, please call Ann or Ellen at 566-7901.

International Health ·specialists. Inc.
8 Alton Place
Brookline, MA 02146

Excellent part-time positions for students
An Equal Opportunity Employer

232·2218

Stavis Ambulance Service
...

Call 508-922-9451

890-7890 x709

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TECHNICIANS
& CHAIR CAR DRIVERS

.

Lose 10-20-30 pounds now. Inches,
cellulite ... control your a petite
• Binge Eaters
• Emotional Eaters
•Nibblers
• Out of Control Eaters
100% Guaranteed! You must
remember to eat!

,~
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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Au~o

Athletic Equipment & Clothing

Michael J. Hynes

33 t Wa,hini:ton St.
Brighton, \ta 021.15

Auto Repair

6 17-787- 1987

•1l•

\

Sl' E< 'IA UZI'\ <;
I\ \LL 1\TllLFTJ C
EQl 11'\l E\ r i\ '\D
<' LOTlll\'< ; FOR
YOl .R TF \\t
Mike Cashman

• Palottog Estimates
• Insurance Claim
Specialists
• Direct Billing On
Most Insurances
734-6747

~

•:
~·;.-..
-"

.

-.

\..

..,..

.... l .:.l'L.J. '

1 0 Redford Street
ALLSTON

Copying

R.M.

&

• BodyWork

'"'"'!.

Carpentry

Repair

Carpet Cleaning
COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

H YNDS
SONS

"'

4.S._4-4.0_4..Q_

.,I

FL:!:G

Kids Korner

Convenient family day care
home offm warm, enrrchrng
care for your chrld Infant &
toddler openings now & 1r
fa'I, full & part-time. Lrc 47732

Old Fashioned Cleaning
Professional & Reliable
People
Gift Certificates Available
204 ho111l5hire Street • Cambridge

354-7788

Floors

~

License# 38 158

Hardwood Flooring
Salas • Installation • Finishing

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

787-4721 ·

782 -8 157

789-4214

Laundry Service
~~

~~~

The Cleaning

Place~~~

$10 worth of dry cleaning

1

~~~~~~~~~~~~-J

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dn; & Fold Service 7 Days
8 am to 9 pm

Painting

Painting

J\1ac Swuney

~
H.M. Painting Co.

s2.=n

Interior & Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
guality Preparation
Condos, Apartments
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

Legal Services,

Massage

Joe Hogan

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Att.o mey at Law

80¢ Shirt Special with ·

$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Ex tra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Waslr; DnJ & Fold Sen1ice Hours:
Mon tlmt Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

T HE FLOOR SANDERS

BRtGH!ON

783-5706

782-1151

-

-

SCHOOL

1~ a local Fam1lv O:t\ ( ,,,
offering a warn;, homcl1r..c
learning environment. We
arc acccplmg apphcauons
for ::! & 3 vcar olds for
summer & fa il enrollments .

547-7868
80ci Shirt Special with

music for all occasions

.

Cleaning Service.s

::I 787-9580

THE RAINBOW

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

DISC JOCKEY

I

Floors

269 Western Avenu e, Allston, MA 02134

t DONBAIA

-~--

---

AMAZING

CharlesBank Cleaners

Music

t

Daycare

Laundry Service
~~

• Dyeing
• Cleanirg
• Repairs
Deodorize
• Folly l°'med
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

f•

-- -

w~

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

General Contractors
• Vinyl & Aluminum
• Replacement Windows
• Vinyl Siding
CARPENTRY
MASONRY
SUN DECKS
ADDITIONS
Licensed Builder
Call Bob 787-1382

tAlpha Copy Centef
High Speed. High
Quality Copying
• Business Cards
• Wedding Invitations
• Custom Christmas
Cards
• Flyers and more!
410 Wash ington St.
Brighton Center

.

-

J

(617) 782-5152
410 Washington St.

Brighton

Painting
GENERAL
HOME
PAINTING

6

Coll Gregory • Free E>timote>

F l yers

782-8717

Forms

Call

Brochures
Invitations
Letterheads

1s z,9759

. ..

We specialize in only flat roofing
General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

HEWITT ROOFING
268-0146

~

Resumes

Tub & Tile

Need A New Roof?

lj

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PU B LISH I NG C0 RP.

AND
Our W ork is 100%
Satisfaction-Guaranteed
Unbeatable Prices
Free £.,timates

~ 787-9703

11

Printing & Graphics

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

I
I
I

Leslie Hope, MsT
Licensed &Certified
Reasonable Rates
Women Only

Window Cleaning

' SPARKLES'

TUB & TILE

RESTORER

:

~

Window Cleaning

:

JI ~/

I
I
~;
'
I
...
I Have Us Let The
I Sunshine In!
I Reasonable Rates
I
7894905
I
l O"-" Discount

ResidentiaVCommcrcial
S~IJzing in resurfacing
o bathtubs, sinks, wall &
floor tiles & fonnica

All work gu.ar~d

L -With
Coupon A/II
--- -

782-0058

_J

r-----------------------------------------------------,
Novv Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!
The Allston-Brighton)ournal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2 -3 weeks.
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served .

If you have enjoyed readi ng our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still receive
modest price of $1 5.00 per ye::ir for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton .

The Journal weekly, by subscribing, o t the

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Subscn1>er Name

Street Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & include zipcode)

Telephone

L---------------------~-------------------------------~
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Council
Continued from front page

either unwilling or incapable of playing the political game
on behalf of bis constituents. They characterize him as
councilor whose heart is in the right place but who is
incapable of spearheading legislation which is important to
Allston-Brighton.
Bracken supporters say she has what McLaughlin
lacks: that ability to get things done. They say she has
demonstrated this ability and a selfless commitment to the
community. They say hes experience at the Mayor's Office
bas given her a familiarity with the political system that
will enable her to accomplish things for the community.
Some, howevez, are wary of Bracken. They say she has
been cultivating a political career for herself since she
served as President of the Brighton Board of Trade. They
see her as pro-development, pro-institution, and "in the
mayor's pockel"
Lucy Tempesta, president of the Washington Heights
Civic Aswciation, holds such an opinion. She has been a
Brian McLaughlin celebrates bis victory in the last council election.

354 Washlngton Street

Brighton Center
Dewar's Scotch ••••••• $23.49
1.75 litre

v.o.•••••••••••••••• $16.99 '
1.75 litre

SS Pierce Vodka •••••• $ 8.99
1.75 litre

Bacardi Rum ••••••••• $12.99
1.75 litre

Sutter Home White Zlnfandel
1.75 litre •••••••••••• $ 3.99
Paul Masson •••••••••• $ 3.69
1.5 litre - All F1avors

Molson Golden SI Light• $11.99*
2-12 k Cans

Budweiser Suitcase ••• $11.49*
Miller Suitcase • • • • • • • • $11.50*

*All Pric_e s plus Deposit

J-fave a Safe
Afemoria{ rJJp,y
( 'foscd .'.·111 'Day '.J.fimtfay

Derek Szabo photo

McLaughlin supporter since 1983. She says she'11 continue
Brian bis primary interest is the community. He's conto support McLaughlin in this raceand rejects the assertion
cerned about institutional expansion and about developthat he lacks the personality to be effective on the council.
ment"
"Brian epitomizes the characteristics we want in a city
Hynes says that Bracken "doesn't have a track record."
councilor," said Tempesta. "He is not the typical politician.
She says that on the contrary McLaughlin has proved that
He is a sincere humanitarian. Those qualities far outweigh
he's an independent representative for the community, that
he's never been "a rubbez stamp."
a great personality. We didn't elect him to do a jig, but
rather to react to our concerns."
Despite the differences between the two candidates
In contrast, Tempesta questions Bracken's interest in
which supporters highlight, some believe there isn't much
the position. "I do not see her as representing the true needs
of a difference between them. Bob Franklin, chairman of
of Allston-Br·ghton," she said. "If she were elected, her · the Ward 22 Republican Committee, says that it's discourfirst allegiance would be to the Office of Neighborhood " aging that both McLaughlin and Bracken are both products
Services and the Mayor." She went on to say that Bracken ' of the establishment, noting Bracken's association with
has used her position at neighborhood services in a "selfNeig~borhood Sezvices and that McLaughlin's involveserving capacity."
ment in politics started at Little City Hall.
Bracken supporters dismiss charges that she is motiHe said that the two candidates will be "playing to the
vated purely by self-interest. Joe Hogan, an attorney and a
same audience." "They have a lot of the same constibJ1983 candidate for city council, has been a McLauglin
ents."
Franlclin says the race should be interesting. "Brian's
supporter since the 1983 general election, but the prospect
always vulnerable," he said, •'... of course Judy's going to
of having Judy Bracken as the councilor has prompted him
have to deal with the paception that she's the Mayor•s
to aransfa bis support.
"You don't have to jump start Judy," said Hogan. "She
candidate."
gets things done. I've supported Brian in the past but that
Just how closely allied Bracken is with the Mayor
should play a large role in the campaign. Some have
was against alternatives that I didn't think were good for
suggested that the Mayor" s popularity in Allston-Brighton
the community."
Hogan says that Bracken's accomplishments at the
has waned recently because he has yet to declare his
Office of Neighborhood Services are evidence of her
position on the proposed move of St Margaret's Hospital
capabilities. He said that while McLaughlin has claimed
to the grounds of Sl Elizabeth's Hospital. As the Allstonresponsibility for spearheading several pieces of legislaBrighton liaison for Neighborhood Services, Bracken
echoed the Mayor's opinion that it was too early in the
tion and refurbishments which have benefited the commuprocess for someone to take an opinion.
nity, Judy Bracken and the Office of Neighborhood ServNow that she has relieved herself of official ties to the
ices have actually been the force behind such issues.
Mayor, she may be pressured to declare her position on the
Jack Carney, another Bracken supporter, expounds
move.
upon the charge that McLaughlin is claiming undue responsibility for improvements to Allston-Brighton. "I've
Contacted early in the week, Bracken said she wasn't
ready to discuss specific issues. She said of her qualificareceived more literature in the last three months from Brian
tions, "I'm not out to tell you that I'm going to change the
than I've received in the last six years," said Carney. "He's
problems of the world, but I'm going to give it my best
running for office and he's doing what he has to do."
shot-working on issues such as the Boston Public
He added, "Judy is a person that will give 24 hours
Schools, elderly services, crime and drugs, housing, and
towards Allston-Brighton, and she does it because she
parking. I'm a tireless worker with lots of energy, persisenjoys it.Judy is more aggressive at getting things done
tent, and I can get the job done."
than Brian."
Bracken expects to have her first fundraiser on June 9,
Theresa Hynes, vice-president of the Brighton-Allston
Improvement Aswciation (BAIA), takes issue with such a
two days after the candidates will file their applications for
nominations.
characterization of the two candidates. She has been and
McLaughlin did not return several phone calls from The
will continue to be a McLaughlin supporter. "I'm impressed with bis efforts in every area," said Hynes, "with
Journal.
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Novv Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!

The Allston-Brighton Journal Is expanding Its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks.
That's because we are expanding Into other Allst~ighton neighborhoods not previously served.
If you have enjoyed reading our w~kly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still receive The Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the
modest price of $15.00 per yeµr for home delivery Inside Allston-Brighton.

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Subscriber Name

SINet Adchu (PIMM specify Allston or Brighton & Include zipcode)

Telephone
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